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DISSATISFACTION.

busy agitator who preaches discontent is apt to

HUE regarded by the complacent as not only a nuisance
an evil. Nine times out of ten he is an ignorant

demagogue, unguarded in his statements, careless in

his conclusions and unrestrained in his feelings, who ruth-

lessly tears down and destroys some long consecrated
temple, but has not the invention nor skill to build in its
place a better one, 'or one even as good.

But the agitator, ignorant demagogue that he be, is pne

of the most powerful elements for human progress. He
may, indeed, be an ulcer upon the surface, of the social
body, but he indicates the impurity of blood that, if not
heeded, might Cause serious consequences.

Agitation, even of a poor sort, is the deadly foe to stag-

nation. In the long run, the right can never hurt, but
must ever be helped by agitation. It is only evil which
cannot stand before it.

Dissatisfaction is one of the finest forces in life. With-

out it there would be no going forward. We would all

stop where we are and admire ourselves and our sur-
roundings all the rest of our useless days, until God should
turn us back into soil that we might once more become
fertile.

Dissatisfaction is the mainspring of aspiration.
Of course, there can be dissatisfaction without aspira-

tion. Envy, malice and the other base passions, may be
the source of dissatisfaction that warps the soul instead
of stimulating it.

The poor man must be disasatisfied with his condition
before he can acquire and hold property, tie must be dis-

satisfied not with his privations and discomforts alone,
but with his lack of practical knowledge, with his lack of
thrift and providence, and especially with his lack of self-contr- ol

and capacity for intelligent application and sus-

tained effort.
' The rich man must be dissatisfied with his condition,
or else be a hideous vampire, sucking the life blood from
the heart of society. He must be dissatisfied to'sit in the
midst of plenty while others starve, or else there would be
no princely philanthropy. He must be dissatisfied with
his own isolation from his suffering, struggling fellows,
else his soul will shrivel for want of sympathies to feed
upon.

If a man's mind and heart be sound, his dissatisfactions
will determine his aspirations, and aspiration is the mo-

ther of all self-sacrifici- ambition.

WHERE THE TROUBLE LIES.

is an editorial from one of our exchanges which
TERE a great deal of common sense:

Gazette-Time- s wants to agree with the Polk
County Itemizer in the statement that "the cost of

living" is a matter solvable by the individual rather than
by law. If economy is not practiced by the individual him- -

self and by his family, the passage of any law for his bene-

fit is of practically no value. What the American people
really need to get back to true prosperity is to abolish
their extravagant way of living. Such financial ability
as we heard of the other day, where a man refused the
chance to pay $500 cash he had down on a home and ex-

pended it on an automobile instead, is the true cause of
much of our so designated high cost of living. Though he
has a thousand legitimate joys possible to him that could
not be enjoyed even by the moneyed man half a century
ago, the ordinary laborer of today, and the family of the
ordinary laborer, too frequently spend money with the
freedom comparable only to that of the man who is in
substantial financial circumstances. Judging from the
clothes they wear, the places at which they are seen, it is
difficult to distinguish the small salaried man and laborer
from the man of affairs and financial strength. Laws
can't reduce the cost of living enough to provide for ex-
travagant habits." -

Lapp & Bush, Bankers
Transact a General Banking Business

Safety Deposit Boxes
Traveler's Checks

WOULD CUT ABBREVIATIONS.

Christian Science Monitor suggests that "Similar
THE to that of the Canadian postoffice

forbidding the abbreviation of Alberta to the
detriment of its dignity would mean in the United

States the removal of the egotism of Me., the democracy
of Mass., the rusticity of Del., the familiarity of Minn.,
the pertness of Miss., the antiquity of Ark., the laborious-nes- s

of Wash., and much else."
It might be added that the ejaculatory 0., for Ohio, the

possessive My., for Maryland, the alternative Or., for our
webfoot state, the paternal Pa., the mis-spell-

ed get-u- p of
Ariz., the hospital-suggestin- g 111., the decagonal Tenn., the
confining Penn., the unwise Wis., and the eternal question
Wy., are all undignified, but then they are conducive to
haste, and that is the one thing Americans are most inter-
ested in.

Experts who have been examining into the disappear-
ance of the world's gold through absorption by India,
place the amount so lost at $1,500,000,000, or nearly 2,500

; tons of the yellow metal. When a Hindu gets gold he
buries it, and it disappears forever. It is estimated that
in this way the larger part of the world's production of
gold is being absorbed, the Hindus burying nearly as much
each year as is taken from the mines in that time. Some
estimates are higher than that given, in fact about doub-
ling it. .The savants are discussing the question whether
this hoarding is 'injurious or beneficial to the world, and
are of widely divergent opinions.

Four state banks in Chicago, known as "the Lorimer
chain of banks," were taken charge of by the state bank-
ing department Friday. They had aggregate deposits of
$0,41.1,227. Immediately after the announcement that the
banks' doors were closed there was a mab of fifteen hun-
dred assembled and every member of the crowd was clam-crin- g

for his money. It is understood the banks are solv-
ent and that there will be no loss by depositors. Lorimer
recently announced his candidacy for the United States
senate, but this will probably put a crimp in his ambition
and thus put him out of the race.

Lassen peak got busy again Friday and sent a column
of steam nearly half a mile in the air. So far, reports of
fire and smoke have proved wrong, for while,the old
mountain spouts like a politician, there is nothing to show
it smokes, or even carries stogies for its friends.

" " ""1

The Portland Rose C.irnivnl is nvpr nnrl tlmco Vin violf.- - v viva. I lOl 1

!ed it are home or on their way there, and are also comine
ouck 10 eann. ic was great, an ngnt, and will remain the
record-breake- r in that line until about this time next year.

THE ROUND UP.

Tho Drni ii 'oiiiiucrriiil i luli lins boon
reorganized iiinl shuts under tlu now
ninmigonioiit with bright prospects nnd
mm h I'litliiisinxiu.

.luliii X. Aliitsilu'li, a pioneer candy
iminui'iictiire of 1'iii'tlaiiil, died while on
his vuiy from his linino to liis office
k'ridny. II,. hail heen in I'nrtlnud l

years.

Ilert K. lianey was chair-
man of the Deinocintie state central
committee at n meeting of that body in
Portland Friday. William II. Ihirni-brook- ,

editor of the Albany Democrat,
was elected secretary. It was decided
to maintain headquarters nt Portland
during the campaign.

Shortly before noon Friday the body
of Matt li'yan, a bridge carpenter, was
found on the beach at the toot of Elev-
enth street, Astoria, lie had evidently
fallen from the. whnrf the night before.

Edward I'. Hopkius committed suicide
at Marsh field Friday by jumping into
the bay.

Mrs. I'riscilla M. Dalv, widow of V.
A. Daly, and a pioneer of 1S.";I, died nt
her home in Forest drove Thursday.
Her hnsbnnd died '.'I years ago.

The Willatnctte-l'acifi-c bridge across
the Coos Hay will be started not later
than .Inly 1st. It will be over a mile

' in length including the approaches.
The bridges over the I'mpipm and Sins-- i

law will bo begun about the same time.

Former state senator, .Theodrie Cnin-- j
eron, died at Oakland. California, .Inne
!, where he was visiting his son. lie
was n pioneer of lS.VJ ami had resided
continuously in daclison county since
ls.";t. The lmdy was returned to Mod-- '
ford for burinl which took place Friday
nfterneon.

The Kxpress says the strawberry
show at Lebanon this vear was tho
greatest ever despite inclement weather.

The Olacior says the fears of growers
of a mined strawberrv crot were
groundless and that the indications are
the crop will be fullly up to the nvernge.

Pilot Hock this year shipped 700.000
pounds of wool which was sold 'for
about $1:10,000. Prices ranged from 3
to ." cents higher than last year,

As an evidence of the phenomenal
growth of Coos May it is noted that
the Xorth Pacific Steamship company
has decided on placing the 'orge V.
Klder on the Portland Coos
ruji.

Hood River's council has invested
in a road, oiling machine, believing a
large, saving can thin be made as

compared with the snmo work nnder
the conduct syatcin.

Lane county's health officer reports
40 births in the county ill Mav, and
.'It deaths.

ft

The Fngene "Register observes that
though the weather man seems to be
hankering for iv little more winter,
even at that, heavy underwear is pref-
erable to cyclones.

.

The CorvalMis library which was
opened May ; the (inzette Times an-

nounces, has about U'OO books avail-
able.

i

Work is now in progress on Klamath
Fnlls' new citv hall, which is to cost
Wll.HOO and is to he completed by .Ian-nar- y

1, next.

Garden Sass
Oh, luscious greens! Young beets

and beans, fresh pens and new potatoes!
With fork and spoon, morn, eve 41 ml
iinoii we push them in our craters! The
pule wax bean is good, I ween, and suc-

culent and tender; the carrot red is
thoroughbred, the onions' clothed in
spleiidor. When nooutime' comes my
stomach hiiins at least 1 have that no-

tion; and as I throw

v

the greens below it
trembles with emo-
tion. Sometimes it
stalls at codfish
balls, and balks at
beef or mutton, at
corn beef hash nnd
kindred ami
hints that 1 '111 a
glutton. Hut 1 may
pass uown garden
sass until I'm tired
of chewing; my
stomach makes no
cranky breaks, it
still is up and doing.
Too much we eat of

pie and meat, the doctors oft inform
us; in summer days we stupid jays de-

vour the things that warm us. Fresh
garden suss, good sparrow grass, the
onion, beef and lettuce these are the
things to eat, by jings! then health will
not forget us. So let us swat tho garden
plot, and rob it of its treasures; oh let
us feed on yarb nnd weed, and taste
the simpler pleasures.
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trash,

Can't Keep it Secret.
The splendid work of Chamberlain's

Tablets is daily becoming more widely
known. No sueh grand remedy for
stomach and liver troubles has" ever
been known. For sale by all dealer.

Let the Journal classified ads
make known your wants. First
insertion, one cent, per word.
Subsequent insertions, half cent
per word.

CHICAGO HAS A NEW TRUST.

A .formidable rival to the r

material trust of C'hieng)
is forming; one with $5,000,000 capital,
but is having to jump some high hur--die- s

carefully erected by its hydra-heade-

competitor, the Consumers' com-
pany. When the City Fuel company
was merged with the Knickerbocker
Ice company, already a ice
trust, the Pcabody Coal company, Hyd-
ros Water company nnd a few email
firms selling gravel and other materi-
als, consumers awoke to the fact that,
winter or summer, they were nt the
mercy of a combine well intrenched
politically. When a rival company was
hinted, the newspapers printed a "pre
mature" story and hurt the plan. Big
advertising copy for the Consumers)
company about "guaranteed products"
had been prominent in all papers for
months, but the news editors were
keenly interested in the war talk
among several builders' and contrac-
tors' supply companies. Since the Con-
sumers company, in addition to the
coal, ice and water, became engaged
in the sand, gravel and cement busi-
ness, the snnd, gravel and cement men
declare that they would go into the
coal, ice and wnter business and estab-
lish depots nt dozens of yards nil over
the city. "A plan of organizing a big
opposition company to the Consumers
compnny may be worked nut," one

stated. The tentative plans of
the new company provide for the cash
sale of ice in smnll lots to licrsons of
limited means. It is said that the se-

lection of sites and the buying of iet
rights hnve been going on for some
tiue. Consumers nre hoping.

NO DECISION IN FREIGHT
EATE8 CASE UNTIL TUESDAY

Washington, Juno 15. The interstate
commerccconimissi'Mt nunnunceil offi-
cially today that no decision in the pe-
tition of eastern railroads to increase
freight rates fivo per cent would lie
mado until tomorrow at the earliest.

We Can Learn

Great Deal

From Indians

By Mrs. CORA ARNOLD CHIVAR-RI-

Denver Woman Who Married
Pueblo Indian

enn lciirn n groat deal fromWK the Indians. The littbit of
considering llio feelings of

others is a prime trait with them.
I can illustrate that by a personal
instance. Before I was married Mr.
Chivarria was asked by n friend to
give Itis general impressions of Den-

ver and of the ways of life of the
people. Ho shook his head, saying
Hint ho wouldn't like to do that be-

cause something that ho said might
hurt fomo one's feelings.

. YET THE DENVER PEOPLE HAD

SAID THE BITTEREST THINGS
ABOUT HIM. THEY APPARENTLY
UTTERED ANY OPINION THAT
CAME TO THEIR LIPS AND

WOULD SOUND SENSATIONAL IN

THE PAPERS. THEIR SAYINGS
WERE PRINTED. THE PAPERS
WENT DOWN TO THE PUEBLO
FROM WHICH MY HUSBAND
CAME AND WERE READ BY HIS
PEOPLE AND REPEATED. YOU

CANNOT IMAGINE HOW HE SUF-

FERED AND HIS FAMILY AS

WELL. AND STILL WE SEND
GOVERNMENT TEACHERS AMONG

THE INDIANS TO TEACH THEM
TO BE LIKE US. ISN'T IT RATH-

ER A JOKE IN ONE WAY?

NO TIME WASTED.

Prompt Action Is Pleasing Many Sa-

lem Citizens.
Get down to the cause of everything.
Bad backs are frequently caused by

weak kidneys.
Help the kidneys to get rid of kid-

ney backache.
Donn's Kidney Pills are for the kid-

neys only..
No time wasted trying to cure other

troubles. "
Salem people endorse their merit.
A. W. I.obnch, R. F. D. No. 1, Snlem,

Ore., suys: "A strain weakened my
kidneys and I was laid up for two
weeks. I tried several remedies, but
got no relief. On a neighbor's advice.
I began using Donn's Kidney Pills, and
one box- - made me well enough to go
back to work. Doan's Kidney Pills
did more to fix me up in good shape
than anything else I ever tried."

Price SOc nt all dealers. Don't simp-
ly ask for a kidney remedy-g- et Donn's
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. I.o-
bnch had. Foster-.viilbur- n Co., Drops.,
Buffalo, '. Y.

CANADIAN EXAMPLE IS
IN FAVOR OF SAFETY BILL

Chicago, Juno 13. Counsel from the
Canadian shipping on the Great Lakes
to the lake steamship companies, which
fought tho labor features of the

bill, seems favorable to the
substitute which will provide greater
safety precautions for safety on the
lakes and at sea. If the lake steam-
ship owners follow the lead of the Nor-
thern Navigation company, which re-

cently sent the giant Noronie on her
trial trip, the substitute measure will
be heartily accepted, "safety first"
having right of way in the Dominion
water if the Noronie is a type.'' On
her meat voyage from Sarni'a to Du-lut-

with stops at Port Arthur, Fort
William, the Noronie was equipped not
only with wireless, required by the new

--r

You are not working: for yourself if you are
not saving money. There is no excuse because
this bank provides a safe way for you to save
small amounts.

Now make every act "pay dividends."
No matter what your present occupation

work for yourself concentrate your efforts
to save part of your earnings systematically

thereby capitalizing your Energy.
Open an account and form a
close bond of mutual confidence
with this safe bank.

United States National Bank
Of Salem, Oregon

The New Cliff House
Nye Beach, Newport, Oregon

Now Open for the Season
All that's cheerful, all that's best
Here awaits the welcome guest
Who flees from toil and moil to rest
By the sundown sea of the golden west
Board and Lodging at Reasonable Rates.

For information, etc., write
fIli33 L - W.D.WHEELER. S

bill for sea safety, but with a greater
number of bonts and rafts than is the
rule of the lake steamers flying the
stars nnd stripes.

On the new Canadian great Steamer,
fourten lifeboats ar fitted, each twenty-f-

our feet long. In addition there
will be curried life rafts so that the
combined capacity of boats and rafts
will be sufficient to enrry nil the pas-

sengers and crew. This number of
boHts is unusual, even when the length
nnd tonnage of the boat are consider-
ed. The Noronie 's dimensions are:
Length all over, 385 feet; length be-

tween perpendiculars, 302 feet; breadth
moulded, 52 feet; depth moulded, 23
feet, 9 inches.

Has Safety features.
Tho structural safety features also

were noted in the reports to steamship
owners. The hull is built on what is
known as the Isherwood system of lon-
gitudinal framing. The frames instead
of running transversely, as in ordinary
ships, run fore and aft or longitudinal-
ly, and are supported by large plnte
web frames, fitted transversely spaced
10 feet apnrt. This construction is very
much stronger than the old system, at
tho same time being lighter, thus gain-
ing in carrying capacity and speed. A
double bottom is fitted 4 ft., 9 in. deep,
extending the full length of the vessel,

Household Worry
Is 99 Per Cent

Wash Day
Good Riddance by the Laundry

Remedy.

Linen, blankets, curtains ap-
parelall come back beautiful
when we do your work.

Salem Steam Laundry
136 South Liberty Street

- Phone 25
Dry Cleaning. Ask the Drive

gooes on commission.

and tonnage of the boats arc .consider-tig- ht

transverse bulkheads into nine
compartments. Two collision bulkheads)
are fitted forward, making her practi-
cally unsinknble.

Chairman Alexander of the bills com-
mittee of the house, has explained at
Washington that the LaFollette bill
provides that each vessel carry life-
boats enough for all passengers and
that there at least two "uble sea-
men" to man each boat. The substi-
tute will not reduce the number of
boats to be carried by over-se- a vessels,
but will substitute for the seamen re-
quirement a provision permitting threo
boatmen to man each lifeboat. Mem-
bers of the committee believe, that with
wireless equipment, excursion vessels
on inland waters do not require the
same safety devices as over-se- a ships.

WHEN YOU GO AWAY
Have The Journal sent to your

Summer address

SalemFence
Works

B. B. FLEMING, Prop.
Headquarters American Wire
Fence, Morley's Patent Hop Bas-
ket Send your orders In now.
Big stock of hop and logwbery
wire. Bubber roofing, 1.50 np
per square. Elastic roof paint,
cant' be beat. Stock of paints
and varnishes at 20 per cent .re-

duction, three brands. Cedar
fence posts and wood and Iron
walk and drive gates.

250 Court St Phone 124
P. O. Box 355.

Back of Chicajt Stoia.

House of Half a Million Bargains
Come and see the biggest wonder in the history of Salem. We bay and
sell everything from a needle to a piece of gold. We pay the highest
cash prioe for everything. Monster stock of all kinds of grain sacks.

H. Steinbock Junk Co.
233 State Street. Salem, Oregon. Phone Main 224

:: Marion Second Hand Store f
4b Kew location. Knfnrtrett urmrn. Great vsriatv a . . 4 . jO I - - - J w. "Li, .uii OWVUU1 hand poods. Wfl hur aaII nn.l nrhanfra Wh;n I,A. 1 .

t-- . ,wtuiu, BUVC, 111 UH1 1 tXt IUt struments, all kinds of tools, household furnishings, trunks, suit eaaea,
T stoves. T&npes. men's furnishings, crar.lan rnnla w .1.. -- u

kinds of

be

Marion Second Hand Store
Ferry and Liberty streets. Plane Mali 2329.
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